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Combatting Terrorism and the Rescue of a People: the Media 
Evidence  
 
Introduction 
1. This submission produces extensive film evidence that is relevant to the scale of 

the terrorist activities of the LTTE in its 30 years campaign against the Sri 
Lankan people. This evidence establishes the capability of the LTTE as a 
ruthless fighting force and the measures it took to kill, maim and destroy 
innocent people. The methods by which the LTTE controlled and used the 
Tamil people are revealed in many of the clips that also show how young people 
were abducted into their forces and indoctrinated to become killers. Some of the 
issues to which the media and film evidence go are set out below, but the 
evidence even records occasions when LTTE cadres detonate suicide bombs, 
and shoot their own people trying to escape from their captivity. The full 
archive of film material produced for this submission is listed in a spread-sheet 
annexed hereto, with summaries or transcripts in English of the Sinhala 
language sections. 1  The evidence reveals the scale of the task that the 
Government of Sri Lanka (GOSL) faced and its responsibility to bring an end to 
the activities of the LTTE. 

 
Weapons 
2. The LTTE were an advanced, well-equipped terrorist force. 2 Their equipment 

included: guns, including automatic weapons, missiles, ammunition, detonators, 
                                                
1 Annex 1 
2 ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_137; ICLB_V_138; ICLB_V_131; ICLB_V_148; ICLB_V_154; 
ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_251; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_089; ICLB_V_090; ICLB_V_256; 
ICLB_V_097; ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_264; ICLB_V_060; ICLB_V_141; ICLB_V_199; 
ICLB_V_125; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_156; ICLB_V_070; ICLB_V_071; ICLB_V_148; 
ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_253; ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_181; 
ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_081; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_181; 
ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_187; ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_069; ICLB_V_152; ICLB_V_153; 
ICLB_V_071; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_192; ICLB_V_168; ICLB_V_251; ICLB_V_085; 
ICLB_V_090; ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_256; ICLB_V_097; ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_264; 
ICLB_V_054; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_179; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_253; 
ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_248; ICLB_V_062; ICLB_V_057; ICLB_V_139; 
ICLB_V_058; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_060; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_090; 
ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_264; 
ICLB_V_192; 2 ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_251; ICLB_V_098; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_176; 
ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_187; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_156; 
ICLB_V_070; ICLB_V_071; ICLB_V_148; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_253; 
ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_081; 
ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_187; ICLB_V_015; 
ICLB_V_069; ICLB_V_152; ICLB_V_153; ICLB_V_071; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_192; 
ICLB_V_168; ICLB_V_251; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_090; ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_256; 
ICLB_V_097; ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_264; ICLB_V_054; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_179; 
ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_253; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_248; 
ICLB_V_062; ICLB_V_054; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_179; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_076; 
ICLB_V_253; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_248; ICLB_V_062; ICLB_V_057; 
ICLB_V_139; ICLB_V_058; ICLB_V_085; ICLB_V_060; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_076; 
ICLB_V_090; ICLB_V_107; ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_275; 
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mortars, mines, cannons, grenades, bombs, including claymore bombs, 
explosives, including TNT, sniper weapons, RPGs, rockets, artillery vehicles, 
anti-aircraft weapons, RCL rifles, communication devices, tanks, aircrafts 
containing C4 explosives, boats containing explosives, fuel stores, anti-aircraft 
missile launchers, anti-tank weapons, bullet proof vehicles, helmets and 
bunkers. The LTTE would bury weapons and ammunition in an attempt to hide 
them from the SLAF. In some cases, the weapons owned by the LTTE were 
more sophisticated than those of the SLAF.3 

3. The SLAF discovered facilities used by the LTTE to manufacture toxic 
substances and chemicals. 4  The SLAF seized the main power plant that 
produced electricity for LTTE bomb-making plants, as well as a factory.5 The 
LTTE had factories to produce death traps and missiles, manufacture claymore 
bombs and fill bullets.6 One such factory containing many claymore bombs had 
high-powered generators with a special cooling facility enabling the generators 
to run non-stop. The LTTE would set explosive traps, which included some that 
were remote controlled. 

4. The SLAF uncovered abandoned LTTE camps. In the PTK East area the main 
LTTE mission coordination centre was hidden amongst civilian homes. The 
SLAF found LTTE documents, which included town maps, diagrams of naval 
vessels, instructions on assembling bombs and evidence of LTTE cadres’ fitness 
and weapons training. 7 

 
Sea Tigers 
5. The Sea Tigers were a well-equipped naval force.8 The SLAF found concealed 

boat motors, motor-boat parts, mortars, bombs, life jackets, uniforms and jeeps 
used by the Sea Tigers. The Sea Tigers had boats that could even evade radar. 
The SLAF found LTTE factories manufacturing torpedoes used by the Sea 
Tigers. The Sea Tigers concealed boats within the NFZ at Mullaitivu.  

6. In January 2009, the SLAF captured a Sea Tiger vessel hidden in the 
Murusamudai area, approximately 5km from the sea.9 It had bullet proof metal 
under the fibre-glass and the capacity to be equipped with radar instruments and 
long range heavy artillery. In April 2009, the SLAF captured a 37ft long Sea 

                                                                                                                                      
ICLB_V_264; ICLB_V_192; 2 ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_251; ICLB_V_098; ICLB_V_085; 
ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_181; ICLB_V_184; ICLB_V_187; ICLB_V_275; ICLB_V_061; 
ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_098; ICLB_V_176; ICLB_V_248; ICLB_V_074; 
ICLB_V_134; ICLB_V_264; ICLB_V_273; ICLB_V_141; ICLB_V_156; ICLB_V_194; 
ICLB_V_093; ICLB_V_126; ICLB_V_264; ICLB_V_123; ICLB_V_248; ICLB_V_266; 
ICLB_V_168; ICLB_V_093; ICLB_V_098; ICLB_V_089; ICLB_V_074; ICLB_V_094; 
ICLB_V_096; ICLB_V_082; ICLB_V_086; ICLB_V_122; ICLB_V_125 
3 ICLB_V_202; ICLB_V_203 
4 ICLB_V_054 
5 ICLB_V_248 
6 ICLB_V_061; ICLB_V_064; ICLB_V_078; ICLB_V_106; ICLB_V_179 
7 ICLB_V_087; ICLB_V_183; ICLB_V_133; ICLB_V_152 
8 ICLB_V_197; ICLB_V_198; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_192; ICLB_V_196; ICLB_V_183; 
ICLB_V_061; ICLB_v_006; ICLB_v_007  
9 ICLB_V_052; ICLB_V_052 
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Tiger boat, with a 200lb bomb in the front. The boat could be operated by 
remote control and was equipped as a suicide vessel, a particular form of attack 
at sea employed by the LTTE.10   

7. Sea Tigers would undertake reconnaissance missions and would sometimes 
disguise themselves in SLAF military uniforms. These cadres would be armed 
and equipped with GPS and other navigational instruments.11  

8. The Sea Tigers operated suicide boats and would regularly launch suicide 
attacks. 12 In May 2009, the Sea Tigers launched a suicide attack against the 
front naval defence of the SLAF at Vellamullivaikkal.  

9. The Sea Tigers attacked the navy whilst it was assisting civilians escaping from 
the LTTE.13 The Sea Tigers mounted attacks against the SLAF in March 2009 
and April 2009. In March 2009, the SLAF repelled an attack by the Sea Tigers 
near Mullathivu, Chalai and Pudumathalan, including 4 suicide boats and 30 
fighter boats.  

 
Suicide Cadres 
10. The LTTE launched suicide attacks against both the civilian population14 and 

against officials.15 The LTTE would send suicide cadres to mingle with civilians 
to prevent them from fleeing.  

11. The SLAF found suicide kits and containers used to store cyanide capsules in 
abandoned camps. 16 In May 2009, the SLAF found a camp used by the LTTE 
to train suicide cadres, disguised as a Sinhalese Language and Cultural Centre. 
The camp contained evidence of attacks in Colombo and the suburbs. The 
SLAF found: 10 suicide kits worn over the chest; 9 suicide kits worn over the 
waist; 10 unfinished suicide kits buried by the LTTE; and a helmet and female 
underwear adapted with explosives.17 The LTTE also found letters used to 
communicate with suicide bombers operating in the south.  

12. The LTTE also launched suicide attacks against the SLAF. The Black Tigers, a 
suicide group within the LTTE, targeted the SLAF.18 The LTTE used suicide 
bombs to prevent the SLAF from entering the NFZ at Mullivaikal.19 

13. The LTTE employed the tactic of suicide attacks throughout the conflict. 
Suicide attacks included the killing of Prime Minister Rajiv Ghandi and 

                                                
10 ICLB_V_266 
11 ICLB_V_059 
12 ICLB_V_277; ICLB_V_198; ICLB_V_183; ICLB_V_083; ICLB_V_190; ICLB_V_190 
13 ICLB_V_083; ICLB_V_102; ICLB_V_121; ICLB_V_124; ICLB_V_120; ICLB_V_171; 
ICLB_V_165; ICLB_V_083 
14 ICLB_V_020; ICLB_V_039; ICLB_V_209; ICLB_V_159; ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_158; 
ICLB_V_053; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_053 
15 ICLB_V_317 
16 ICLB_V_067; ICLB_V_076; ICLB_V_191; ICLB_V_061 
17 ICLB_V_175; ICLB_V_177 
18 ICLB_V_261; ICLB_V_315 
19 ICLB_V_274 
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President Ranasinghe Premadasa and the wounding of President Chandrika 
Kumaratunga.20  

 
LTTE Child Soldiers 
14. The LTTE conscripted child soldiers in Eelam IV. 21 The LTTE forced anyone 

between the ages of 13 and 35 to join them, including young girls. The LTTE 
also abducted children and parents would prevent their children from attending 
school due to fears of abduction. 

15. The LTTE use of child soldiers was confirmed by civilians fleeing the NFZ, 
including children,22 and doctors operating in the NFZ.23 A specific example 
being the abduction of children from Valayanmadam Church by the LTTE 
cadres for forcible recruitment into the LTTE forces in Mullaivaikkal.  

16. After the conflict, former child soldiers reported that they were trained in 
gruelling circumstances.24 Sometimes children as young as 13 and 14 would be 
given only 10 days training. Children were given cyanide capsules, were 
radicalised and taught to believe in martyrdom as a way of influencing their 
freedom of thought.25 

 
Attacks on Civilians 
17. The LTTE attacked civilians and civilian settlements within NFZs.26 The LTTE 

also attacked civilians fleeing from the NFZs.27 Civilians, including children28 
below the age of 10, were killed and injured in attacks. Such attacks were 
confirmed by civilians escaping from the NFZ and doctors working in the 
NFZs.29 Civilians confirmed that the LTTE killed members of their family.30 
Sometimes civilians would fight back against LTTE attacks. According to an 
eyewitness, the LTTE hit the civilians with sticks and if the civilians fought 
back, the LTTE threatened to bomb them. 

18. In February 2009, 400 civilians were injured by LTTE attacks in the Mullaitivu. 
On 10th February 2009, the LTTE shot at civilians fleeing to the Vishwamadu 
area, killing ten people and attacked civilians fleeing to Sandarampuram, killing 
19 civilians and injuring 69.31 

                                                
20 ICLB_V_315 
21 ICLB_V_272; ICLB_V_217; ICLB_V_036; ICLB_V_128; ICLB_V_012; ICLB_V_016; 
ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_193; ICLB_V_206; ICLB_V_104; ICLB_V_313 
22 ICLB_V_195 
23 ICLB_V_216; ICLB_V_206; ICLB_V_213 
24 ICLB_V_218; ICLB_V_216 
25 ICLB_V_218; ICLB_V_210 
26 ICLB_V_008; ICLB_V_009; ICLB_V_128; ICLB_V_200; ICLB_V_314 
27 ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_044; ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_182; 
ICLB_V_189; ICLB_V_193; ICLB_V_204; ICLB_V_216; ICLB_V_158; ICLB_V_210; 
28 ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_099; ICLB_V_055; ICLB_V_055; 
29 ICLB_V_010; ICLB_V_026; ICLB_V_216 
30 ICLB_V 019; ICLB_V_020; ICLB_V_160 
31 ICLB_V_056; ICLB_V_053;ICLB_V_055.  
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19. In March 2009, the LTTE laid booby-traps to prevent civilians from escaping 
from the LTTE at Pudumathalan and crossing into Government controlled 
areas.32 In March 2009, the LTTE fired shots and used mortar attacks against 
civilians who were attempting to escape through the Nandikadal lagoon into 
government controlled areas.33 In March 2009, eyewitnesses witnessed attacks 
by the LTTE on a church and the civilian population in Valayanmadam.34 

20. Again, in April 2009 there is film evidence recording that civilians were shot 
dead by the LTTE whilst escaping.35 A 42 year old man and his four year old 
son were killed when LTTE cadres opened fire on civilians who were trying to 
escape the Vanni. Children were killed and a woman was shot and burnt by the 
LTTE. In April 2009, the LTTE used a tank-like weapon to attack civilians 
leaving the lagoon. In the Valaimadam area, the LTTE set fire to huts where 
civilians had been sheltered. The civilians were led away at gunpoint and the 
LTTE fired shots at anyone who chose to stay. 36 On 11th April 2009, close to 
Valaimadam, the LTTE fired heavy artillery on civilians who were trying to 
cross into Government controlled areas. 

21. On 20 April 2009, seven civilians were killed and 200 injured in three suicide 
attacks carried out by the LTTE on civilians37 and four civilians were killed by 
LTTE fire in Pudumathalan whilst trying to cross into a Government controlled 
area.38 On 21 April 2009, around 50,000 civilians arrived at the frontline from 
the NFZ despite being shot at by the LTTE.39 On 22 April 2009, it was reported 
that more than 10,000 civilians fled to Thevetti, Pudumathalan North, from the 
NFZ to escape torture from the LTTE. 40 Drone images show that the LTTE 
shooting at the Tamil civilians.41 On 22nd April 2009, the LTTE targeted 
civilians fleeing from the Nandikadal area with suicide bombings and 
beatings.42 

22. In May 2009, the LTTE blew up a bus transporting civilians from a hospital in 
Mullaivaikkal.43 Also in May 2009 another instance of the LTTE killing it’s 
own people is witnessed on camera and reveals the LTTE fired on civilians 
crossing the lagoon at Nanthikadal.44 

 
Terrorism 

                                                
32 ICLB_V_257 
33 ICLB_V_101 
34 ICLB_V_213 (Film 1) 
35 ICLB_V_160; ICLB_V_267; ICLB_V_269; ICLB_V_164; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_272; 
ICLB_V_272 
36 ICLB_V_270 
37 ICLB_V_158 
38 ICLB_V_267 
39 ICLB_V_161 
40 ICLB_V_163 
41 ICLB_V_163 
42 ICLB_V_164 
43 ICLB_V_213 
44 ICLB_V_182. 
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23. In February 2009, the SLAF shot down an LTTE aircraft carrying 230 
kilograms of C4 explosives, which according to intelligence reports was being 
transported to target Colombo and the suburbs. 45  The French police 
apprehended six LTTE cadres who were linked to the murder of a police officer 
in France.46 

24. In March 2009 the SSP recovered 280 kg C4 explosives, 28 grenade launchers 
of 40 mm, 30 grenades of type 82 fire detonators, 2 remote controls components 
of T56 weapons, 693 rounds of T56 ammunition, 23 magazines, wires and 
telephones from an underground cell in a house in Colombo.47 

25. In May 2009, the SLAF found an LTTE intelligence centre containing dossiers 
on ministers, politicians, army officials and government officials. 48  These 
included their photographs, addresses, phone numbers and intelligence on their 
methods of travel. The LTTE maintained a separate file on President Rajapaksa, 
from when he was the opposition leader. The LTTE also maintained records of 
the politicians killed in attacks.49 

26. The LTTE bombed the Central Bank in Colombo, in a terrorist attack that killed 
and injured many civilians.50 

 
Arbitrary Detention/Hostage Taking/Human Shields 
27. The LTTE detained and abused civilians in the NFZs.51 The LTTE deemed 

civilians trying to leave the area held by them as traitors. The LTTE prevented 
civilians from escaping by firing on them, beating them, forcing them to work, 
taking their money, attacking them with tanks, abducting their children, firing 
on them with mortars, by bombing them and destroying them with suicide 
attacks. The President of Sri Lanka called upon the LTTE to release the 
civilians.52 

28. The LTTE concealed weapons amongst the civilian population, including TNT 
explosives, anti-personnel mines and RPGs. 53  In March 2009, the LTTE 
launched mortar and artillery fire at the SLAF from under the cover of civilians 
including within the NFZ.54  

29. The civilians in the NFZ were used by the LTTE as human shields and cadres 
would dress as civilians. 55  Senior members of the LTTE, including 

                                                
45 ICLB_V_248 
46 ICLB_V_249 
47 ICLB_V_252 
48 ICLB_V_178 
49 ICLB_V_178 
50 ICLB_V_312 
51 ICLB_V_063; ICLB_V_183, ICLB_V_177; ICLB_V_003; ICLB_V_247, ICLB_V_252; 
ICLB_V_263; ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_016; ICLB_V_022; ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_042; 
ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_128; ICLB_V_189; ICLB_V_101; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_038; 
ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_016; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_050; ICLB_V_193; 
ICLB_V_200; ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_101; ICLB_V_210; ICLB_V_039; ICLB_V_042 
52 ICLB_V_030 
53 ICLB_V_062  
54 ICLB_V_260; ICLB_V_003 
55 ICLB_V_037; ICLB_V_103; ICLB_V_001; ICLB_V_314 
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Prabhakaran, Maduwadani and Charles Anthony hid amongst the civilians to 
prevent their capture.56  
 

Torture, Cruel and Inhuman Treatment of Civilians and Forced Labour 
30. Civilians received in the welfare centres gave accounts of how they were 

mistreated by the LTTE, including the torture of hostages.57 Civilians confirmed 
that hostages were being tortured. The LTTE starved civilians in the NFZs.58 
Men were reportedly given 2kg of rice to sustain them for a month. Civilians 
complained that the LTTE stole aid, including food and medical supplies 
provided to them by the Government.59 Sometimes the LTTE would resell the 
food for profit and used it to build bunkers. 60  The LTTE also blocked 
government and WFP food deliveries.61 Civilians complained that some NGO’s 
were helping the LTTE by providing them with supplies and assistance.62 

31. On occasion civilians would revolt against the LTTE.63 The LTTE constructed 
detention centres, some of which were made of barbed wire, or equipped with 
cages and underground torture chambers.64 One such facility was found in PTK 
south. Many of the civilians became sick during the last stages of the NFZ in 
Vanni due to continuing rain and bad weather.65 The LTTE obstructed the ICRC 
in evacuating civilians.66 

32. The LTTE subjected civilians to forced labour.67 This included forcing civilians 
to construct earth bunds and build bunkers.  The LTTE forcibly conscripted 
civilians aged 13 to 35 to join as cadres and would train them to participate in 
the fighting. Civilians who objected to being forcibly conscripted by the LTTE 
were punished. 

 
Rescue of Civilians from the LTTE/NFZs 
33. Civilians fled from the NFZ and sought protection from the army.68 The SLAF 

helped civilians escape to government controlled areas by capturing key 
locations, bridges and roads.69 

                                                
56 ICLB_V_150 
57 ICLB_V_012; ICLB_V_016; ICLB_V_019; ICLB_V_021; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_200; 
ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_182; ICLB_V_063 
58 ICLB_V_200; ICLB_V_114; ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_021; ICLB_V_043; ICLB_V_111; 
ICLB_V_252; ICLB_V_255 
59 ICLB_V_103; ICLB_V_118; ICLB_V_037; ICLB_V_043 
60 ICLB_V_255 
61 ICLB_V_249; ICLB_V_252;  
62 ICLB_V_016; ICLB_V_247 
63 ICLB_V_011; ICLB_V_135; ICLB_V_255 
64 ICLB_V_063; ICLB_V_064; ICLB_V_183; ICLB_V_067; ICLB_V_063; ICLB_V_184; 
ICLB_V_067.  
65 ICLB_V_044; ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_151 
66 ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_204 
67 ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_001; ICLB_V_036; ICLB_V_206; ICLB_V_036; ICLB_V_213; 
ICLB_V_152; ICLB_V_104; ICLB_V_036 
68 ICLB_V_015; ICLB_V_034; ICLB_V_017; ICLB_V_018; ICLB_V_129; ICLB_V_017; 
ICLB_V_036; ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_257; ICLB_V_265; ICLB_V_101; ICLV_V_104; 
ICLB_V_267; ICLB_V_017; ICLB_V_128; ICLB_V_252; ICLB_V_043; ICLB_V_014; 
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34. The humanitarian mission from January 2009 enabled civilians to escape or be 
rescued from the LTTE and go to freedom.70 By April 2009, heavy rain caused 
the levels in the lagoon to rise, further endangering the lives of the civilians 
trapped in the NFZ. 71  The SLAF about 100m away from the civilians, 
constructed pathways to exits from the lagoon using inflated tubes and small 
boats to which civilians were guided by announcements and music from 
loudspeakers.72  

35. By 2nd April over 62000 civilians had fled from LTTE to Government-
controlled areas.73 Thousands of civilians continued to flee.74 By destroying an 
earth bund the SLAF caused civilians to flee from the Nandikadal area.75 In the 
latter stages of the conflict, thousands more civilians crossed the Nandikadal 
lagoon.76 On 2 May 2009, the Military assisted civilians that were fleeing from 
the LTTE cadres via the sea.77 On 8th May 2009, 499 civilians escaped from the 
NFZ.78 On 15th May troops rescued 10,000 civilians in Waddukaval.79 On 17th 
May 2009, approximately 4,568 civilians sought protection from the SLAF.80  

 
Hospitals 
36. The LTTE used civilian hospitals in NFZs, including Puthumatalan, to treat 

injured cadres, sometimes excluding sick civilians.81 In March 2009, the LTTE 
occupied PTK hospital, using it as a base from which to launch attacks against 
the SLAF.82 The LTTE prevented injured civilians from receiving treatment and 
left injured civilians by the roadside.83 After the conflict, the Tamil civilian 
population gave false accounts of SLAF attacks on hospitals and inflated 
casualty figures.84 Doctors operating in the NFZ were pressured by the LTTE to 
give false accounts of the numbers of injured civilians.85 

 
 
                                                                                                                                      
ICLB_V_043; ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_033; ICLB_V_039; ICLB_V_044; ICLB_V_033; 
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70 ICLB_V_022; ICLB_V_022; ICLB_V_050; ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_055; ICLB_V_259; 
ICLB_V_112; ICLB_V_101; ICLB_V_262; ICLB_V_269; ICLB_V_271; ICLB_V_268; 
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71 ICLB_V_044; ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_151;  
72 ICLB_V_146; ICLB_V_149; ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_146; ICLB_V_151 
73 iCLB_V_129 
74 ICLB_V_146; ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_163; ICLB_V_272; ICLB_V_185 
75 ICLB_V_164 
76 ICLB_V_195; ICLB_V_042; ICLB_V_032; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_027 
77 ICLB_V_278 
78 ICLB_V_189 
79 ICLB_V_002 
80 ICLB_V_280 
81 ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_010; ICLB_V_043; ICLB_V_045; ICLB_V_043 
82 ICLB_V_045 
83 ICLB_V_004 ; ICLB_V_004  
84 ICLB_V_206; ICLB_V_215 
85 ICLB_V_217 
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Humanitarian Operation 
37. After being received by the SLAF, civilians were relocated to welfare camps.86 

Civilians were housed in tents and permanent housing.87 The SLAF built 
administration buildings to process fleeing civilians at the start of the 
operation.88 By March 2009, the SLAF were operating welfare centres 24 hours 
a day. 89 The SLAF handed out food to IDPs.90 The GOSL took steps to provide 
the IDPs with, electricity, medical facilities and sanitary facilities.91 The SLAF 
assisted in reuniting families separated while fleeing from the LTTE.92 Some 
welfare camps provided telephone facilities and established centres for people 
visiting relatives in the camps.93 The GOSL provided children with education94 
and adults were given vocational training.95 Welfare camps were visited by 
representatives of the Catholic Church in Sri Lanka,96 the High Commissioner 
of the UK in Sri Lanka97 and the Indian High Commissioner.98 

38. In March 2009, approximately 43,000 civilians were settled in 14 welfare 
camps established in Vavuniya.99 In April 2009 large numbers of civilians fled 
from the LTTE and the Government prepared itself to support them.100 Civilians 
were settled in welfare camps in Settikuluma101 and over 100,000 families were 
settled in Manik farm.102 

39. The SLAF provided medical attention and first aid to injured civilians and 
assisted the ICRC. 103  Medical units travelled with the SLAF. 104  Civilians 
received emergency treatment in medical camps and were then transferred to 
Pulmudai105, Anuradhapura,106 Padaviya hospital,107 Trincomalee hospital,108 

                                                
86 ICLB_V_018; ICLB_V_022; ICLB_V_053; ICLB_V_135; ICLB_V_200; ICLB_V_105; 
ICLB_V_103; ICLB_V_265; ICLB_V_026; ICLB_V_016; ICLB_V_119; ICLB_V_250 
87 ICLB_V_031; ICLB_V_033; ICLB_V_172; ICLB_V_041; ICLB_V_172 
88 ICLB_V_050 
89 ICLB_V_253; ICLB_V_115 
90 ICLB_V_022; ICLB_V_023; ICLB_V_025; ICLB_V_033; ICLB_V_036; ICLB_V_037; 
ICLB_V_287; ICLB_V_038; ICLB_V_053; ICLB_V_065; ICLB_V_072; ICLB_V_135; 
ICLB_V_182; ICLB_V_195; ICLB_V_200; ICLB_V_288; ICLB_V_162; ICLB_V_265 
91 ICLB_V_185; ICLB_V_170; ICLB_V_289; ICLB_V_290; ICLB_V_291; ICLB_V_292; 
ICLB_V_293; ICLB_V_296; ICLB_V_161; ICLB_V_160;  
92 ICLB_V_129.  
93 ICLB_V_129. 
94 ICLB_V_145; ICLB_V_105 
95 ICLB_V_105 
96 ICLB_V_095 
97 ICLB_V_095 
98 ICLB_V_116 
99 ICLB_V_105 
100 ICLB_V_135; ICLB_V_268 
101 ICLB_V_172 
102 ICLB_V_172 
103 ICLB_V_004; ICLB_V_017; ICLB_V_021; ICLB_V_023; ICLB_V_030; ICLB_V_031; 
ICLB_V_055; ICLB_V_065; ICLB_V_073; ICLB_V_135; ICLB_V_188; ICLB_V_193; 
ICLB_V_101; ICLB_V_111; ICLB_V_055; ICLB_V_111; ICLB_V_017; ICLB_V_210; 
ICLB_V_017; ICLB_V_056; ICLB_V_278; ICLB_V_065 
104 ICLB_V_188 
105 ICLB_V_189; ICLB_V_147 
106 ICLB_V_021 
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Kanthale,109  Thambalagamuwa110  and Polonnaruwa. 111  The navy transferred 
civilians from the NFZ to receive emergency treatment in hospitals112  

40. The President recognised that the GOSL also had an obligation to assist the 
civilian population remaining in the NFZ and continued to send supplies to 
LTTE controlled areas.113 The GOSL regularly sent consignments of food and 
medicine to the region.114 The WFP assisted in sending over 3,000 metric 
tonnes of food to civilians between February and April 2009, including rice, 
milk powder, sugar, soya and oil.115 The WFP said that the government were 
very supportive in this operation. 116  In March 2009, goods were being 
transported by the A9 to Jaffna.117 By April 2009, goods were being sent to the 
region by sea,118 under the ICRC flag,119 and by air.120 Donations of food, 
clothes, medicine and supplies were also made by the general public121 and 
companies such as Ericsson.122  

 
Conclusion 
41. The evidence produced through the media and film footage does not record all 

the LTTE daily activities but reveals the lengths to which it was prepared to go 
to achieve its aim of domination of the Tamil people. The media footage 
demonstrates that the GOSL was not involved in an attack on a civilian 
population but acted to rescue and liberate a people held under the control of a 
ruthless and destructive organisation. 

 
28 October 2014 

                                                                                                                                      
107 ICLB_V_021 
108 ICLB_V_056 
109 ICLB_V_056 
110 ICLB_V_056 
111 ICLB_V_056 
112 ICLB_V_114; ICLB_V_147; ICLB_V_193; ICLB_V_278; ICLB_V_252; ICLB_V_111; 
ICLB_V_021; ICLB_V_150; ICLB_V_151; ICLB_V_189; ICLB_V_114; ICLB_V_056; 
ICLB_V_066; ICLB_V_151 
113 ICLB_V_118 
114 ICLB_V_072; ICLB_V_145; ICLB_V_110 
115 ICLB_V_180 
116 ICLB_V_180 
117 ICLB_V_117 
118 ICLB_V_127 
119 ICLB_V_127 
120 ICLB_V_167 
121 ICLB_V_166 
122 ICLB_V_174 

 
Declaration by Pupil Supervisor 
I confirm that I have read the completed application form and support the 
application for a dispensation from the pupillage regulations. 
 
Signed: 
 

Steven Kay QC 
9 Bedford Row 

London WC1R 4 AZ 
0207 489 2727 

goodnightvienna@gmail.com 
www.9bedfordrow.co.uk 

www.iclb.eu 

!
(a) Advocacy at the ICC 
(b) Court etiquette 
(c) Preparation of legal arguments 
(d) Drafting of pleadings 
(e) Case management – organization of database and electronic 

management of case data 
(f) Case conferences with client and his advisors 
(g) Case meetings with co-defence counsel 
(h) Witness interviews 
(i) Case analysis 
(j) Discussions upon ethics 
(k) Preparation of case strategy 
(l) Legal research  

 
As part of the pupillage, Mr Joyes has posted materials on a blog that 
provides commentary and information upon matters of international criminal 
law, and has taken part in an internet research project called Guantanamo II 
which deals with issues of detention under recent White House regulations of 
detainees in that place.  
 
I am conscious of the need for Mr Joyes to also be prepared for domestic 
courts and it is intended that he also experiences during his pupillage 
extradition work, sees lower court proceedings in England, as well as 
undertakes basic criminal law drafting skills such as that of a bad character 
application. I have all necessary materials available for his instruction, 
particularly as I sit in the Crown Court. 
 
Mr Joyes is undertaking a pupillage of hard work and great instruction which 
will equip him to practice as a barrister in England & Wales as well as to 
undertake international legal work. I believe this is a great opportunity and 
my colleagues and I at 9 Bedford row are motivated to ensure that the Bar in 
which we practice is able to provide young lawyers able to compete 
internationally for work in an expanding market in which we have a very 
good reputation. The skills learnt solely by experiencing a domestic pupillage 
would not equip a young lawyer for the demands of an international practice, 
however the skills learnt from experiencing quality international work will 
enhance Mr Joyes skills as a barrister practicing in the national courts. 
 
Yours, 

 
 
Steven Kay QC 
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Date: 
 
6 May 2011 
 

Name: 
 
Steven Kay QC 
 

Position: 
 
Pupil Supervisor 

 
PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM WITH 

ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENTATION TO: THE TRAINING REGULATIONS 
OFFICER, THE BAR STANDARDS BOARD, 289-293 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON 

WC1V 7HZ 
THE APPLICATION FEE FOR SUBMITTING AN APPLICATION SEEKING 

DISPENSATION FROM THE PUPILLAGE REGULATIONS IS £55.00. CHEQUES 
SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE BAR 

  
 

 

SUBJECT INFORMATION STATEMENT – APPLICATIONS TO THE 
QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE 

 
The Bar Standards Board (BSB) / General Council of the Bar (BC) are processing 
your personal data, including sensitive data where relevant, (as defined by the Data 
Protection Act 1998 (“the Act”) for the following purposes: 
 

• To process your application, including passing information to members of the 
Qualifications Committee, the BSB, the BC and the Inns of Court; 

• To hold a record of your application and its outcome; and 
• For the purposes of statistical analysis 

 
Your personal data to be processed includes: 
 

• All information supplied on your application form and in any supporting 
documentation; and 

• Any relevant data held by the BSB / BC, e.g. a previous application. 
 
The BSB / BC are permitted by the Act to process your personal data as defined by 
the Act. 
 
It may be necessary for the BSB / BC to transfer your personal data outside the 
European Economic Area as part of conducting its business.   
 
The BSB / BC requires your explicit consent to process the above-mentioned 
personal data relating to you for the purposes specified above. Please sign below 
and return this copy of this letter giving the BSB / BC your explicit consent to process 
such data. 
 


